
heart trouble, following an illness of
three daya Mrs. Jackson was 68' years

COL. GANTENBEIN LISTER OPPOSITION of age. and came here from MinneapolisPicture No5 three years ago. She is survived by
five daughters, Mrs. Powell, Mamie
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mouth: Edith

and Agnes
Jackson,

Jackson,
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Mon
theBEINGTO FORM REGIMENT IS DEVELOPED County Clerk's office at Dallas, and

Miss Edna Jackson, a teacher in the
schools of Portland.

Command to Be Ready if Vo-

lunteers Are Called; Head-
quarters Opens Today.

HIGHER OFFICERS NAMED

' Slany Men Offer to Raise
Companies; Organization to Be

.Tentative, Awaiting De-

velopments.

Colonel C. U. Gantenbeln announced
lat night that headquarters of a pro-
posed regiment of United States volun-
teer infantry will be opened at 9 o'clock
this morning at room 666 in the Court-- .
house, the Jury-roo- m of department No.
6. He intended to open headquarters

- Sunday morning-- , but by agreement
. with Adjutant-Gener- al White he de- -'

layed taking- - this step until this morn- -'
lng.

Colonel Gantenbeln wishes it to be
understood that he has no private in-

formation from the War Department as
to the probability of a call for volun-
teers. Believing, however, that In the
event of war with Mexico more troops
will be needed than can be furnished
by the-- regrular Army and the existing
organizations of the National Guard,
he thinks the time is ripe for the

of a tentative regiment. In
order to avoid unnecessary delay In
case a call should come. He has prom-
ised to recommend for Lieutenant-Colon- el

W. E. Finzer, and for Major
' of the First Battalion Charles E.

Military Record Lone.
Colonel Gantenbeln was Senior Major

of the Second Oregon Volunteer In-
fantry; was commanding- - officer of
Camp McKinley, the camp of mobiliza-
tion of the Oregon troops at
the outbreak of the Spanish
War; commanded the first battalion of
the Army that landed in. the Philippine
Islands and ths first battalion that en-

tered the walled city of Manila. He
was Brigadier-Gener- al and Adjutant-Gener- al

of the state of Oregon for four
years after the Spanish War; was Colo- -
nel of the Third Infantry. Oregon Na-- :
tlonal Guard, from 1903 to 1906. nt

of the Interstate National
Guard Association, and has been Cir-
cuit Judge of Multnomah County for
eight years.

William B. Finzer served throughout
the Spanish War and Philippine Insur-
rection and later was Brlgadier-Gen- T

eral and Adjutant-Gener- al of the state
of Oregon.

C. E. McDonell, chosen for Major, was
Captain of Company H, of the Second
Oregon, in the Philippines. He served
ss Major of the Third Infantry. Oregon
National Guard, from June 9, 1902, un-

til November 26, 1906, when he was
elected Colonel of the same regiment.
succeeding Colonel uantenoein.

Volunteer Act in Force.
' The voluntary military aot of April

16, 1914. has not been repealed by the
act approved by President Wilson on
the third of this month. It provides
that the President shall appoint offi-
cers of volunteer regiments and that
not more than four of the officers ehall
be appointed from the regular Army.

"Fully 40 of the regular
Army and Navy and of the volunteer
service have applied for authority to
organize companies," said Solonel Gan-
tenbeln last night.

"Married men will be discouraged
from enlisting, with the possible ex-

ception of some offi-
cers, unless their employers should fol-
low the patriotic examples of some of
the banks ands business firms of this
city in making provision for their fam-
ilies while they are serving their coun- -'

try."

NEWPORT RAISIXG COMPANY
i

Battery Nof Artillery Proposed , ana
Signatures Come Rapidly.

NEWPORT, Or, June 26. (Special.)
Newport has caught the war fever,

and a petition is being circudated for
the organization of a battery of Held
artillery. It is being signed rapidly,
and as soon as filled will be forwarded
to the proper authorities.

Several local young men are already
under arms, Cecil Wygant having been
mustered in with Company M, of Salem,
and Lyle Coffleld has Joined the Idaho
militia, as has also Sidney Pritchett.
Others who intended to enlist are
signing up for the new battery to be
organized here.

The Dulles Boys Join Navy.

THE TALjLES. Or., June 2. (Spe--l- ul

Three graduates of the 1916
class of The Dalles High School have
contracted war fever and have Just
passed their examinations in Portland
for entry In the Naval Training School.
Lewis Gunning, son of County Judge
Gunning, will go to the Mare Island
jS'avy-Yar- d, where he will study elec-
trical engineering, and Alfred Bailey,
with Frank Tyler, will go to Brem--

'

erton. where they will take up the
naval medical course.

i

Canyon City Boys Enlist.
CANTON CITT. Or June 26. (Spe-- :

eial.) Friends and relatives In this
city have received word that four
former Canyon City boys have en- -;

listed in Company K. Third Regiment,
- at Corvallis. They are: Lewis L. Allen.

Henry Clay Todhunter. Frank H.
. Fleishman and Phil Fleishman. If a
' call for volunteers is sent out later
to help the regular forces make the' greasers" be good, a company of
volunteers probably will be organized

t In this city.

Pendleton Boys Accepted.
PEXDLET02J. Or., June 16. (Spe- -

rial.) Twenty-si- x of the 28 men who
went from Pendleton to Join the Idaho

. National Guard were accepted as mil-- :
ltiamen. according to a letter received

: from Corporal J. H. Boles, who was in
charge ef the men from Baker to
Boise. The examining doctors at Boise

1 declared that the Pendleton recruits
. were,, as a whole, the best they had ever

examined.

i NEW UNEJjAS FATALITY

; W. J. Framheim, on Speeder, Run
Down by WorU Train.

EUGENE. Or.. June S6. (Special.)
Tho first fatality on the Wllamette
Pacific Railroad occurred at 10 o'clock
this morning, when a work train
crashed into a speeder, killing Al J.
Framheim, a Southern Pacific lineman:

"The accident occurred in tunnel No. 4.
The tunnel, near Stanwood Station,

while only J00 to 400 feet in length, is
built on a curve. Framheim could not
see the approaching train and it is
believed could not hear it because of
the noise made by the speeder. Fram
helm was killed Instantly, his body
being cut in two. He was 25 years
old and is survived by a widow and
(children, residing in Keedtporw

I
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic "Ambition."
T & D "The Spoilers," "Gloria's

Romance."
Pickford "A Million a Minute."
Peoples "The Love Mask."
Columbia "An Innocent Magda-

lene." "Ambrose's Cup of Woe."
SunSet "The Shrine of Happi-

ness."

EMBERS of the Oregon MotionM1 Picture Men's Association are far
from optimistic regarding the

betterment of censorship conditions un-
der the newly-promulgat- code of
standards, which has already been
dubbed "the fifty-seve- n varieties." Nat-
urally, they hope for the best, but that
hope is a weakling, and already plans
are being made for the presentation of
the motion-pictu- re censorship problem
to the publio for its consideration at
the city election next year, or even
sooner.

At a recent meeting of the associa
tion. Abraham Nelson. Portland repre-
sentative of the Motion Picture World,
was appointed chairman of a committee
of four to prepare petitions for the in-

stitution of an ip meas-
ure. This is in line with the opinion
of the exhibitors that nothing but con-
fusion can result from the efforts to
interpret the consorship ordinance
through the medium of the long list of
"don'ts" as formulated by Chairman
Richards and the members of the Port-
land Board of Censors.

"Motion picture men believe thathegeneral publio is not in favor of hav-
ing one or a few people decide what
is proper for It to see on the screen,
and we are preparing to test that pub-
lic," declares E. J. Myrick, president of
the association. x

"I have men tell me every day that
they are dissatisfied with conditions in
Portland and ask why we do not make
an effort to secure the same treatment
that the Industry receives in practically
every city in' the United States. We
don't object to regulation; in fact, we
invite it, but we do object to the flag-
ging species of censorship Portland is
now getting.

"If you violate a traffic ordinance,
driving across the intersections when
the officer on duty commands 'No,' ar-
rest promptly follows. We demand the
same treatment. If we show pictures
which are not in harmony with public
decency, arrest us, take us into court,
and there, if found guilty, fine or im-
prison us.

"Censorship, the kind we are getting.
Is hurting business. Portland, in its
49 motion-pictu- re houses, has an in-
vestment of $2,500,000, with an annual
payroll of $400,000. Men are afraid to
go into the market for big features for
fear that the censors will say 'No.' They
are afraid to expend money on expan-
sion, and this fear naturally injures
the city.

"There Is not the be-
tween exhibitor and censor that we
have the right to expect. Viewers in
spect pictures with an apparent deter-
mination to cut something from them.

The new code of standards, 'the fif
varieties, promises to do

nothing more than confuse the viewers.
If this interpretation of the city ordl- -
napce, itself a slap at the intelligence
of the viewer, were to be adhered to,
not a Shakespearean drama could be
filmed, and every scene which alludes
to the seamy side of life, no matter for
what object, would be eliminated.

'Naturally, I am hopeful for a bet
terment of conditions, but of late they
have taken a turn for the worse, and
unless a broader-minde- d Spirit i
evinced toward the industry I can see
no relief but in appealing to the pub- -'
lie."

California Gold Lures.
There, is a distinct lure associated

with California and the argonaut days
of 1S49 which makes them particularly
adapted to photodramatization. True
the hardships were such as to break the
body and spirit of all but the strongest.
but the glamour of Bld-seekin- g, with
the romantlo freedom permeating the
atmosphere, will appeal to the public of
all time.

This magnetism-- has been faithfully
preserved in " The Love Mask," a
Lasky-Paramou- nt feature on exhibition
at the Peoples Theater. The hardships
are there, particularly If one stop to
analyse trie lonely struggle of a
miner woman to wrest a fortune from
the gravel and rock, but the romance
is its leading characteristic. Wallace
Reld and Cleo Ridgely are a romantio
pair in almost any environment, but
place them in the days of the pioneer
miners, Cleo as a miner who becomes
a road agent, and Wallace the sturdy
blacksmith Sheriff, and the players are
delightfully interesting.

Shrlner Films at Ilellig.
' The" Columbia River Highway will
be seen for the first time in motion
pictures Wednesday ' and Thursday
nights, when the Shrlnera stage their
film entertainment at the Heilig Thea
ter for th benefit of the publio of
Portland.

Two thousand feet of Columbia River
Highway scenery will be screened, as
well as 1000 feet devoted to Rose Fes
tival and . Portland viewe. This film
will be exhibited throughout the East,
and particularly at, Buffalo, N. v., dur
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lng the Shrlner convention this Sum-
mer.

An attractive innovation of the en-

tertainment will be a stage dance fol-
lowing the screening of the highway
pictures. The floor has been placed in
splendid condition, with a rustic fence
Inclosing the dancing section, and ta-
bles artistically arranged for refresh-
ments. A special lighting effect en-

hances the beauty of the rustic atmos-
phere.

Screen Gossip.
Joey Jacobsf a curly-heade- d young-

ster, makes his comedy debut with
Mack Swain in "Ambrose's Cup of
Woe." Joey is featured with a trained
white pig," Mr. Pig performing in har-
ness and pulling the little chap all
over the house and furniture.

Cleo Ridgely finds spurs a nuisance
In "The Love Mask." but she seems at
home when seh makes a thrilling leap
from a tree to the top of a stage coach
lighting on both feet, with huge guns
extended in the most approved William
S. Hart manner.

Mme. Bertha Kalich, star of "Ambi
tion," commenced her stage career at
the age of 14, not in "baby roles," but
as a youthful star. She entered dra-
mattes through music, first singing
opera in her native land.

Max Figman and Lolita Robertson
as well as Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
are bosy making comedies at the
Rolfe-Metr- o studios at New York.
Francis X.- Bushman and Beverly Bayne
also are busy there on "Romeo and
Juliet."

Marf Charleson. seen in a number of
orld features recently, has joined the

Sellg Company.
So successful is Juanlta Hansen in

"The Secret of the Submarine" that
soon as this serial is completed she is
to have a company of her own.

The Sellir athletic series for July 3
will present Molla Bjurstedt, Mrs. May
eutton Jtjunoy, William vemetrai,
'Cowboy" Weston and Jimmy Clabby

as athletes covering a wide field.

Dustin Farnnm goes aTter the film
scrapping title held by Brother Bill in
nis latest venicie, "The Parson ox Pana- -
mint."

Griffith is putting the finishing
touches on his big feature, "Mother
and the Law," and says It will be ready
for screening early in the Fall. D. W.
issues a statement that he Is connected
n no way with recent special featuresplaced upon the market. Evidently

aimed at "The Fall of a Nation." pro
duced by Dixon, the author of "The
Clansman," from which "The Birth of

Nation was adapted. ,

It's now Irene Castle, if you please.
Vernon has gone to Europe, so Mrs.
Vernon Castle is no more, at least so
far as the amusement public is d.

Irene is to be featured in a
series of Hearst films.

Now the censorship problem Is be-
ginning to agitate Spokane. They claim
that exhibitors paid scant attention torulings of the National board, hence
official action to enforce them.

Roscoe Arbuckle la to return to the
Pacific Coast as soon as he completes
"The Walters' Ball."

Oeorge Walsh, Fox leading manandSeena Owen,, of the Triangle forces,
have been married since February 6, it
became known in Los Angeles lastweek.

Lenore Ulrich will celebrate her re-
turn to Pallas-Moros- co by appearing in
a story of international intrigue.

Harold Lockwood and May Allison
were nearly drowned In the St. Law.
rence River recently wnen their skiffwas capsized by waves made by a
steamboat.

Educational films In Louisiana rural
schools is a proposed schedule for thecoming year.

William S. Hart is to be a giant Cas
uuan nero or me intn century in a
forthcoming Triangle feature. Thestory Is of the Astecs and Hart is shorn
of those

The Lasky Company has purchased
from William A. Hurlburt, author of
"The Fighting Hope" and other legiti-
mate stage successes,- - a photodrama
written especially for Marie Doro. She
is now working on "The .Kid, ' appear
ing as a slum character. .

Two- - companies have been added to
the Rolin studjos.

e

The Fox Company Is having trouble
filming "The Beast," on the border near
Yuma. Ariz. George Walsh and Anna
Luther are the leads in the drama

"The Honor System," the eight or 10-re- el

Fox feature, soon will be ready
for release.

Henry W. Pemberton has a little
nephew who tried to remove some
Florida Oeas from one of the Pember-
ton canines by a gasoline bath. The
dog broke away and ran for the Gau-mo- nt

studios. The South Jacksonville
fire department was called out to pro-ta- ct

the Gaumont property until the
dog could be captured and the inflam-
mable fumes neutralised.

Washington Democrats Arc

Severe in Criticism of Ex-

ecutive and Acts.

VIEWS ARE EXCHANGED

Judge Black, Possible Everett Can-

didate, and Dr. Cass, of Vancou-ver- e,

Already in ltace. An-

nounce Positions.

VANCOUVER. Wash, June 26. (Spe
clal.) An exchange of letters between
William E. Cass, of this city, and W. W.
Black, of Everett, made public today,
prove beyond question that Governor
Lister is to have opposition for renom- -
inatlon in- the Democratlo primaries.

Dr. Cass has already announced his
candidacy for the Democratlo nomina
tlon and it is regarded as possible tnat
Mr. Black will also make the race.
Both are severe in their criticism of
the present incumbent.

'Many leading and influential Dem
ocrats throughout the state are of the
opinion that Mr. Lister not only can
not be elected, but that attacks the
Republicans will make upon him. if he
Is nominated, will greatly Injure not
only the rest of the state ticket, but
also President Wilson's chances In the
state," said Dr. Cass.

"And his methods and practices, his
distorted vision of political farsight-
edness, hts conception of party obli-
gations have lost him the respect and
confidence pf many of the most ardent
and efficient party workers." .

Lister Opposition Shown.
In his letter to Dr. Cass, which was

written before- - the latter definitely
announced his candidacy, Judge Black
said that he has had assurances from
all over the. state that the Democrats
would nominate him as against Gover-
nor Lister, but that circumstances and
conditions may lead him not to be a
candidate.

"I am keeping myself free so that I
can enter the race it it seems advisable
when the time for filing arrives," he
wrote Dr. Cass. "It is, however, very
possible that I will not be a Candidate
and for that reason I am especially
anxious to know your Intentions, as it
Is necessary for the good of the party
and for the other Democratic candi-
dates who will be on the ticket this
Fail that some one other than Lister be
nominated. . ,

Governor Is Repudiated.
"The Democratic party cannot afford

to nominate Lister, because. If he should
be nominated the party will have in-
dorsed his practices, which I believe no
party professing high ideals can afford
to do. If the party refuses to nominate
him it repudiates these practices and
cannot be blamed for the acts of one
individual.

"It has been repeatedly published in
the press that Lister has permitted his
appointees to be assessed to pay his
private note for $10,000, given by him be
fore he was Governor and long before
these state employes were appointed by
him. It is also repeatedly stated that
at the present time his appointees are
being assessed 33 3 per cent of thejr
salary to pay his primary campaign ex
penses.

"I have been told that some of these
employes are complaining and are very
fearful that if Lister is nominated this
assssment will be continued until after
the election. No doubt these assess
ments are made under the guise of be
ing voluntary contributions, but the
Republicans will claim that this Is i
mere subterfuge and that the ap
pointees know that If the money Is not
paid they will lose their positions.

Arguments Are Presented.
Dr. Cass presents the following argu

ments, among others, against the nom
lnation of Governor Lister:

"The official administrative record of
the present Governor will be the sub-
ject of much attack; his
pledges to reduce taxation and of rigideconomy will be compered continually
with the great Increase in the sumwrung from the people by taxes during
nis term, all in spite or the big drop inproperty values and the depressed
financial situation in this state. Wecan be sure that be will bo blamedabundantly for the resultant alarming
increase in oennquent state taxes.

"His change of heart from wet Jo dry
will come in fdV conderable comment.

Mis subjective Idealism, ever pres
ent, has become an entity most oblpc
tionable to men of more balanced mindsana better tastes."

NEW COMPANIES FORMED

Articles of 3 Incorporations Filed;
Three Concerns Dissolve.

SALEM, Or.. June 26. (Special.)
New articles of Incorporation field to-
day were: R. C. Deming Packing Com-
pany, of Estacada, R. C. Deming, Ir-
win D. Wright and Claude E. Devoe.
$10,000; Lmatil-- i Shearing Cempany. of
Echo, R. N. Stanfleld, Joseph Cunha
and William SI usher. $5000; Nestucca
Valley Hospital, of Cloverdale. Or.. L.
M. Kraner, M. J. Jenck and F. B. ford,
$3000.

Notices of reduction In capital stock
were filed by the Pacific Transfer &
Storage Company, of Portland, $15,000
to $7000; Skidmore Drug Company,
Portland, $30,000 to $5000.

Notices of dissolution were filed by
the Columbia Hospital Association, of
The Dalles: the
Company, of Florence, Or., and the
Sanborn Investment Company, of Port-
land.

CROOK DIVISION UP AGAIN

Growth of County Causes Proposal
for New Lines.

BEND. Or.. June 26. (Special.) A
movement to divide Crook County at
the coming general election bas been
started at Tumalo, and calls are out
for a meeting of the different com-
mercial organizations of the county to
select lines for the (division. The mat;
ter was presented to the Bend Com-
mercial Club at its meeting on Satur-
day and a committee appointed to con-
fer" with the Tumalo Development
League on the matter.

At the general election in 1914 an
effort was made to divide Crook
County Into three parts. The Jeffer-
son County movement succeeded, but
the proposed Deschutes County failed.
Since that time, the remarkable growth
which has taken place here has
caused a renewal of the proposal.

Mrs. C. Jackson Dies at Monmouth.
MONMOUTH. Or.. Juns 16. (Special.)
Mrs. Charles Jackson, mother-in-la- w

of Ira C. Powell, i resident of tbe First
National Bank of Monmouth, died at
her home in this city last night from

LANE WITHHOLDS PROMISE

Columbia Base Bill --May Not Be Of- -

' fered .With Naval Measure.
" OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, June 26. Senator Lane, who on
Saturday arranged for a hearing to-
morrow before the Senate Navy com-
mittee on the Columbia River naval
base, today Informed F. C. Harley,
chairman of the naval base committee,
that the hearing would be had at 11:30
instead of 10:30, as first proposed b$
the committee. Knowing this would
allow but a short time to present hts
case, Mr. Harley called on Senator
Tillman, who told him Senator Lane
was in error, and that the bearing
would start at 11 o'clock. Mr. Harley
saw the Oregon House members, all
of whom have agreed to be on hand to
participate.

The House members agree with Mr.
Harley that an amendment should be
added to the naval appropriation bill,
making provisions for the Columbia
River. Senator Lane, in his talk with
Mr. Harley today, would not promise
to offer this bill as an addition to the
naval bill.

FIRST CASUALTY RECORDED

Raymond Pflanm, of Battery A,
. Shoots Himself-I-

n
Foot.

The seal of Raymond Pflaum, 26, to
prepare for duty along the Mexican
border may cost him that service
coveted by o many Oregon young men.

Yesterday morning he was cleaning
an automatic Army pistol at "hie homeat 628 Irving street when the weapon
was discharged, the bullet entering his
left foot, shattering the 'bone. He was
taken to the Good Samaritan Hospital
by the Ambulance bervlce Company.
and his wound received medical atten
tion.

Mr. Pflaum enlisted In Troop A June
18. when the first call for recruits was
Issued. He requested his transfer toBattery A, and that transfer was made
yesterday before the accident hap-
pened.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Birth.
BTJMMERVIT.LT! To Mr. and Mrs J. f

Summerville, 1851 Klickitat treat, Jun 15,
caufenter.EVERTS To Mr. ni Mrs. Malvln R

Evaris. COO East Taylor street. June -- 2. a
son.

AMATO To Mr. and Mrs Ralnh Amtto.
530U Thirty-nint- h avenue Southeast. Jun
22, a dBUffhter.

SCHL'MAKUR To Mr. and Mrs. Oeorff
H. Schumakr. Oswego, Or., J una 15, adaughter.

ulrnett To Mr, and Mrs. Cot Bur
nett, 411 East Thirty-fourt- h street. June 12,

oautrnter.
EA&LY To Mr. and Mrs. "William Eaalv.

673 Northrup street, June 11, a daughter.baujwi.n To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
Baldwin, 404 East Fifty-secon- d street
South. June 15, a son.

GUILD To Mr. and Mrs. "Walter OulM.
827 East Fifteenth street North, June 10,
a daughter.

BANKS To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel U
Banks. 42 East Twenty-fourt- h street, June
14. a daughter.

PATTERSON' To Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Patterson. 1113 Eaat Salmon street, June
10. a son.

TEES To Mr. and Mrs. John M. Tees,
Llnnton, Or., June 21, a daughter.

KIES To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kles, OCT
Wilson-- street, June 19, a daughter.

M(arriajre 'Urensc. '
CHAPPELL-JUNKI- "John E. Chappell,

legal, Ooldendale. Waph., and Florence Jun
ken, legal. T3." Bismarck street.

BLOCK-KLIN- E Nathan Block. legal.
Pocatello, Idaho, and Sophie Kline, legal,
3ys East Thirteenth street ?Corth.

DODDS-M'KE- E George W, Dodds, legal,
Sheffield apartments, and Minnie McKee, le-
gal. 26 East Seventh street North.

PLAZEUVICH - BLAZERVICH George
Blazervlcti, legal, 27rt North Twelfth street,
and Mary lilaiervlch, legal. 475 Overton
street.

KRCFCHKR - "WHITE Frans Otto
Kruschke, 13' East Twenty-nint- h Street
North, and Anah Elizabeth White, legal,
same address.

OrvtUa L. Cobb, legal,
2S2 East Fifty-fift- h street, and Louise C.
Peterson, legal. 1015 East Main street.

PRIVETT-RUB- Flovd Lamar Prlvett.
legal, 1214 East Bumslde street, and Eleanor
t. kudv ifgai, liresnam, ur.

"WALKER FM IT H Gavin L. "Walker. le-
gal, 4127 Fifty-sevent- h avenue Southeast,
and Ruth Smith, lepal. T85 Brooklyn street.

BROCKETT-M'ATE- E Earl M. Brockett,
legal. Hotel Benson, and Ethel L. McAtee,
leital. Hotel Benson.

SOUTHWICK-FISCHE- R George A. South
wick; legal, Oregon Yacht Club, and Lid)
O. Frccher. legal. 1284 Orient street.

Vancouver Marriage Licenses.
NELSONS-BUTLE- Horace H. Nelson, le

gal, of Newberg. Or., and Maude Butler,
legal, of Newberg1. Or.

AXDEP.fiON'-LlXDSTRO- Gustaf Ander-
son, . of Portland, and Gerda. Llndstrora,
47 of PortUnrt.

PEYTOX-HARLA- Ralph B. PHon, 20.
of Vancouver. Wanh,, and Grace Harlan. 1&.
of Vancouver. "Wash.

SPRAY-RICHARD- S Bert fpray. 88, of
Portland, and Ola Richards. 10. of Portland.

STURfTEONEXCE H. D. Sturgeon. 2tJ.
of Portland., and Clara M. Fence. 2t. of
Williams. Or.

"WH Ellsha "Whit-
ney, 51, of Vancouver, Wash., and Mr
Clara A. Nicholson. .55. of Vancouver. W ash

THOMAS-ELLI- S A. B. Thomas. SlL of
Portland, and Mrs. Mary Ellis. 33. of Fort
land.

CUTTING . UNPPAT j Edward WilsonCutting. of Portland, and Sarah EJiza--
beth Lindsay, 20. or Portland,
of Portland, aod Esther Walker, 18, of
Condon. Or.

DOUAN-ENK- E C. A. Dolan. 20. of Vasco,
wasn, ana ranees ignite, v. oz pasco,
Wash.

K V. Byl. 2T, of Portland,
and Hannah Plock. 21. of Portland- -

VAblLEFF-CLAASPE- Steven Vaallef.
27. of Portland, and Bernardino Claassen, 21,
or Devenon, r.

QL" L Anderson Qualls SO.
of Portland, and Mrs. Jessie Powell, 36. of
OCHtUR,

BAXTER-BEAGL- E R. A. Baxter, 20, ot
Camas. Wash., and Casson M. Beagle. 24.
of Camas. Wash.

TATE-DKCKE- R Audley R, Tate. 23. otPortland, and Ruth Tecker. 36, of Portland.STOLBERG-- ALLEN John PtolWierg,
50. of Carlton. Wash., and Mrs. Carrie Wal-le- n,

69, of Carlton, Wash.
VAN L Harry B. Van Alst.

24. of Spokane, and Annie MedllL IS. ofPortland.
FEIGHVFR-GILMA- W. J. Felghner.

JH. of Portland, and Mrs. Ida Oilman, 89.of Portland.
Building- - Permits.

GERMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.LESSEE -- Repair 'one-stor- y ordinary print-
ing office, Salmon street, between Fourthand Fifth strevta; builder, same; 1500.

FISHER. THORSEN A CO. Erect one-sto- ry

frame bollerroom. Macadam road, be-
tween Gaines and Lane streets; builder,same; 975.

CITY OF PORTLAND Erect three-stor- y
fireproof steel frame auditorium, betweeen
Second and Third streets and Clay andMarket streets; builder, Han Pederson:
$600,000.

H. C. MORSE Erect one-sto- framegarage. 610 Broadway drive: builder, same:
MRS. G. ROBERTS Erect one-stor- y

frame garage. 4S2 Rodney avenue, between
Sacramento and Eugene streets; builder,same; S5t.

CHARLES H. CARTER Erect one-sto- ry

frame garage. Filmore street, between Chi-cago and Baltimore atreels; builder, same;
$50.

J. L. CRANE Erect one-sto- ry framegarage, 4526 Sixty-secon- d street Southeast,
between Forty-fift- h and Forty-eight- h ave-
nues; builder, same; $50.

FAILING ESTATE Repair one-sto- or-
dinary offices. 294 Yamhill street, between
Fourth and Fifth streets; builder. M.

; $40. i

R. D. NORTON' Repair two-stor- y frame
dwelling, 411 East Twenty-fourt- h street
Nort. between Hancock and Tillamook
streets: builder. M. Becker; $150.

CHARLES MCCKLE Repair three-stor- y

ordinary store, 164 First street, between
Morrison and Yamhill street; builder, 8.
B. Donaugh : $100. .

M. SELLER COMPANY Repair two-sto-

ordinary warehouse, 480-48- 4 Rearm--
street, between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets; builder. Brown Roofing Company;
$320.

GEORGE M. LITTLE Repair one-sto- ry

frame dwelling. .1203 Sixty-sixt- h treet
Southeast, between Thirty-secon- d and
Thirty-thir- d avenue; builder, C. F. Krause:
$150.

E S. CUTlRIER Repair one-stor- y frame,
dwelling. 522 Richmond street, between
Willis boulevard and Smith avenue; 4uilder,
J. K, Gee; 3Q.
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H. DYER, SUCCESSOR TO D.
CAM I'DELL, IX PORTLAND

Man Recently Appointed to Oregon
Division, by Southern Pacific

Rose From Rank.

J. H. Dyer, new assistant general
manager of the northern division of the
Southern Pacific, will arrive In Port-
land this morning at 7:20 from Sacra-
mento. Mr. Dyer comes here to suc-
ceed D. W. Campbell, who has been as-
sociated with the Southern Pacific
lines in Portland for 26 years.

Aitnougn the changes were an
nounced Saturday, June 24, in the
executive department of the Southern
Pacific, they do not become effective
until July 1. Mr. Dyer comes here to
become acquainted with some of the
routine business before the departure
of Mr. Cajnpbell for San Francisco,.
where he will be 'assistant general
manager of tbe southern division of
the company lines.

Mr. Dyer has been In the employment
of the Southern Pacific for 2t years,
entering the company's service as a
brakeman on a train out of Colfax.
He has been superintendent of the Sac-
ramento division since July 1, 1914.

Mr. Dyer probably will remain here
for a tew days before returning to Sac-
ramento to move his family to Port-
land.

Mr. Campbell said last night that he
would probably leave for San Francisco
the latter part of the week, lie will
take his family with him. ,

MERCHANDISE IS " LOOT

Burglars Replace Window In White
Salmon Store. .

WHITE SALMON. Wash.. June J.(Special.) The general merchandise
store of H. G. Hill was broken into
last night and a large amount of
merchandise stolen.

Entrance was effected through s
window In the rear of the building,
by cutting the screen and then remov
ing the putty from the edges of a plate-glas- s

window. These were replaced
evidently as the robbers left.

There was nonionty In the registers
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or tills and until a complete Inventory
taken the exact amount of loss can-

not be determined.

Harrison to Be Extradited.
SAT-E-M, Or., June 28. (Special.) A

warrant was Issued from Governor
Wlthycombe'a office today, honoring a
requisition from Governor Newton W.
Thompson, of California, for the re-
turn to that state of George W. Harri-
son. Harrison is wanted for failing to
provide for a minor child, and is being
held by Chief of Clark, of Port-lan- d.

For Pimply Faces

Try Cuticura Soap

and Ointment
Samples

Free by Post
' A simple, easy, speedy

treatment. Smear tbe
pimples lightly i ) a y
with Cuticura; 5 VJ VI
Ointment on end
of finger and
allow it to remain Y A
about five minutes.

wash off with
Cuticura Soap and hot
water and continue bath
ing for some minutes. This treatment
is best upon rising and retiring, but ia
usually effective at any time. ,

For pimples, redness, roughness, itch-

ing and irritation, dandruff, itching scalp
and falling hair, red, rough hands and
baby rashes, itellings and chafings these
fragrant super -- creamy emollients are
wonderful. They are also splendid for
nursery and toilet purposes.

Sample Each Free by Mall
W1t.h ftlrln Bonk on reouest. Ad--

drees post-car- d Cotieure. P-p- 17.
too.' Sold throughout tho world.

THIS WILL BE

Through travelers are going; to meet in Glacier and Yellow-
stone Parks this Summer thousands of tourists from the East.
1916 will be a gala Park season.

Enroute East you can visit Glacier Park and from there take
Great Northern-Burlingto- n through trains to Chicago, St. Louis,

.Kansas City or Denver. .
Or, you can take the Northern Pacific to the Gardiner entrance
of Yellowstone, make all or a part of the Park tour and leave
via the Scenic Cody-Easter- n Gateway, in Burlington through
service to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City or Denver.

Ticket to tho East will be honored by rail to Gardiner and by rail from
Cody with regulation Parle charges lor sidatrips as mad. Park auto-
mobile service from Lako Hotel to Cody over beautiful Sylvan Pass

nd through wonderful Shoshone Canyon.

All through tickets to the East may include Denver without extra
charge, with fro sidetrips from Denver to Colorado Springs and return.

1--

best

Police

Then

1 hesa ar some of tho advantages accruing to yon,
if your ticket reads "Burlington." There are many
other reasons why it should read that way. Let the
initial agent or tho undersigned point them out.

R. W. FOSTER, General Agent,
100 Third Street, Portland, Oregon.

Phones: Main 868, A 1245.

t


